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marbell a golden mile



in the best location
GOLDEN MILE ·  MARBELL A

eco-luxury living



Welcome to a new era of opulent living in Marbella’s 

best location, The Golden Mile, where exclusivity, 

sustainability, and unrivalled luxury meet. EARTH is an 

extraordinary new development that sets the standard 

for refined living in an enviable location that merges 

natural beauty with world-class amenities.

on Marbell a’s Golden Mile
28 unique apartments & penthouses

Where Luxury & Sustainabilit y Converge



puerto banús

golden milepuente romano
beach resort
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marbell a port

marbell a old town
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sierra bl anca
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When it comes to luxurious Mediterranean Beach Resorts, Marbella stands out 

among the best. Along with 27 kilometres of beautiful sandy beaches, prestigious 

golf courses, Puerto Banús, the most recognised luxury ports in the world, 

the famous Golden Mile and a climate that makes outdoor living a year-round 

possibility, Marbella offers a unique, exclusive lifestyle.

Marbella offers a modern infrastructure with an upscale lifestyle and an international 

community boasting luxury hotels, a World-class cuisine, a variety of international 

schools, many award winning golf courses, spectacular beach clubs, designer 

shopping, a lively social scene, and so much more. Marbella is definitely the most 

sought after place for a second home or permanent residence.

a privileged location
every thing within reach

marbell a’s golden mile



Evolved around the success of the legendary Marbella 

Club Hotel and the Puente Romano Beach Resort, one 

of the prime millionaire’s row on the Mediterranean, The 

Golden Mile. It offers a chance to enjoy a privileged, unique 

lifestyle with its all imaginable amenities of the iconic hotels, 

elegant beach clubs, and world famous restaurants.

For those who are searching for the latest luxury trends and 

security within the best location, Earth is the only new gated 

community being built at this coveted address. Discerning 

residents will discover 28 ultra-modern apartments and 

penthouses that redefine contemporary living. Surrounded 

by natural beauty enhanced by high-end amenities.

marbell a golden mile
every thing el se is a compromise

the most upmarket location



boutique development
0F 28 LUXURY APARTMENTS & PENTHOUSES

an exclusive sustainable



gated communit y

a secure & private

Situated just 1.4 km away from the iconic 

Puente Romano Beach Resort & Spa 

and walking distance from the beaches 

of the prestigious Golden Mile, EARTH 

is an exclusive sustainable boutique 

development featuring 28 luxurious 

apartments and penthouses  with 

private pools, spacious terraces and 

private gardens within a secure gated 

community. It’s designed to provide 

the quintessential resort experience, 

replete with high-end amenities such 

as Spa with indoor heated pool, sauna 

in the best location

luxury living

& Hammam, gym and yoga retreat as 

well as 2 outdoor pools with sundeck 

and beautiful communal gardens. 

Each apartment also includes a large 

basement and 2 underground parking 

spaces with a charger for electric 

cars. The guiding principles of EARTH 

are environmental conservation and 

sustainable construction, characterized 

by its extremely low energy 

consumption, minimal environmental 

impact, and a keen focus on the health 

and well-being of its occupants.

24H SECURIT Y ·  2 OUTDOOR POOL S ·  GYM ·  YOGA RETREAT

HEATED INDOOR POOL ·  SAUNA & HAMMAM · MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

WALKING DISTANCE TO THE BEACH AND 

THE PUENTE ROMANO RESORT

marbell a’s golden mile



GARDEN APARTMENTS ·  FIRST FLOOR APARTMENTS

SEMI-DUPLEX-PENTHOUSES · DUPLEX-PENTHOUSES

28 luxury & sustainable homes

refined luxury living

an oa sis of tranquilit y

WITH AMAZING VIEWS



duplex-penthouses

first-floor apartments &

WITH VIEWS TOWARDS THE MOUNTAINS & SEA

The finest architecture, excellent design 

with top quality features, and the 

highest standards of quality and detail 

are used to create truly sophisticated 

and low energy consumption homes. 

The thoughtfully designed layout of 

the 3-4 bedroom 1st floor apartments 

and duplex-penthouses with a built 

size of up to 661 m2 features seamless 

integration of indoor and outdoor 

living spaces, with an abundance of 

natural light flooding the living areas. 

The terraces, are partly covered by 

a pergola, where you can savour 

the mesmerising views. The duplex 

penthouses feature a large rooftop 

solarium with a covered dining area, a 

relaxing chill-out space, and your very 

own private pool — an oasis of luxury 

and tranquillity.

EARTH - SUSTAINABLE LIVING



a haven of rel axation



BUILT:   277 M2 - 661 M2

TERRACES:      37 M2 - 156 M2

SOLARIUM:     61 M2 - 162 M2

SPACIOUS & PRIVATE SOL ARIUMS

THE DUPLEX-PENTHOUSES FEATURE

WITH BEAUTIFUL POOL S



LIVING IN HARMONY WITH NATURE
SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION



OPEN-PL AN LIVING SPACES



INTERIOR DESIGN INSPIRED BY NATURE



luxury garden apartments
WITH MATURE PRIVATE GARDENS

a green oa sis



BUILT:  222 M2 - 377 M2

TERRACES:      70 M2 - 221 M2

GARDENS:    59 M2 - 285 M2

lush private gardens

a green oa sis

SUPERB GARDEN APARTMENTS

The exquisite 3-4 bedroom garden 

apartments are remarkable residences 

that encapsulate the perfect fusion 

of luxury living and natural tranquillity 

within the esteemed gated community 

of Earth. These exceptional properties 

offer spacious open-plan living and 

dining areas, which serve as the heart 

of the homes. Immerse yourself in the 

luxury of a private garden, exclusively 

reserved for your enjoyment. The 

covered terraces provide a delightful 

space to unwind and take in the 

breathtaking surroundings. 

The apartments are bathed in natural 

light, creating a warm and inviting 

ambience throughout. Discover the 

comfort and privacy of the bedrooms 

with en-suite bathrooms, ensuring a 

serene retreat for all residents. The 

master bedroom, with its direct access 

to the beautifully manicured garden, 

becomes a personal sanctuary, blurring 

the boundaries between indoor and 

outdoor living. Enjoy the convenience 

of direct access to the communal 

areas, where you can indulge in the 

array of amenities EARTH has to offer.

EARTH - SUSTAINABLE LIVING



SEAMLESS INDOOR & OUTDOOR LIVING INTEGRATION





luxury living

st ylish new homes

WITH RESORT AMENITIES



health is the new wealth

the spa & well-being 

HEATED INDOOR POOL



STATE-OF-THE-ART GYM



YOGA RETREATSAUNA & HAMMAM



in the best location

eco-luxury living

ON MARBELL A’S GOLDEN MILE



relax
yo u  a r e  h o m e  n o w



Grupo  Promotor


